Name:
Adress:
Postcode:
Country:
Email / Tel.:
Donkervoort D8 GTO-R

Price excl. VAT

Base price

€

Price incl. 21% VAT

194 500,00 €

VAT Rate

235 345,00

21%
Exterior colour / Code :

-

-

Upholstery / Code :

-

-

Contrast colour / Code :

-

-

Audi 2,5L R5 TFSI | 380++ BHP engine





Endurance driveshafts - Built with the highest quality components from motorsport





6 speed sequential gearbox





Sintered clutch plate





Lightweight flywheel





Reinforced propshaft





Long ratio differential - 1:3,4





Limited slip differential cooler





Shifting force sensor for reactive bleep system









Lithium-Ion battery | 7 kg weight reduction° - Charger included





USB or 12 Volt connector | Integrated in ignition unit









Wide-Track suspension | For optimised balance between front and rear axle





Anti-roll bar 12 mm front | Adjustable

















Brake bias adjustment command on the dashboard | Find the perfect brake balance





Rack and pinion ratio - 2,7 lock to lock





Towing straps on front triangles





"Bilster Berg" roll cage construction | Designed for greater rigidity and increased passive safety





6-point harnesses with FIA homologation





Front wheels | RAYS forged alloy 8" x 17" wheels in raw bronze colour - Slick tires 235/620 x 17"





Rear wheels | RAYS forged alloy 8" x 18" wheels in raw bronze colour - Slick tires 240/640 x 18"





Body and aerodynamic
New body design | Improved aerodynamics for better air flow and heat management
X-Core® patented technology upper doors | Including protected polycarbonate / ceramic windows







Lightweight prepreg carbon/kevlar bodywork





Halogen headlights





Daytime running lights, parking light and turn signal lights in LED technology
Tail lights, brake lights, rear fog light, turn signals, central brake light and license plate lights in LED













HIGHLIGHT STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Engine and drivetrain

Sequential gearbox sytem including:

Electronics
Traction control system | Including Launch Control, Automatic Rev Matching and Full-Throttle Shift Adjustable in five positions - Can be switched off

Chassis, suspension and brakes
Lightweight chassis construction | Weight optimisation through the use of high tensile steel - 5 kg
weight reduction°

3 way adjustable Intrax shock absorbers | Including Anti Roll Control® and Black Titan technologies
These innovative racing shock absorber combined with the light weight of the car allow for both extraordinary comfort and
mechanical grip with lateral forces up to 2,4 G

Front brakes | Tarox six-piston calipers with lightweight performance discs
Rear brakes | Tarox six-piston calipers with lightweight performance discs and separate handbrake
Slotted and grooved discs including wave design for better heat management - 1,2 kg weight reduction°

Safety

Wheels & Tires

Lighting

technology
Auxiliary interior lighting
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Dashboard & Instruments
Exposed carbon fiber dashboard including AIM MXS Pista digital colour display and three black





Emergency kill switch integrated in dashboard





Heating temperature adjustment integrated in dashboard





Prepreg carbon fiber seats with manual position adjustment for the driver side







Seats in black leather - Back of the seat painted in black or in body colour
Leather storage "pocket" on passenger side







Black cloth interior design: interior upholstery, tunnel upholstery, floor mats and trunk





X-core® patented technology leg compartment floor pannels





Electronic immobilizer





Body colour: uni colour of your choice





Suspension springs in black





Exhaust cover mesh in black





Rollbar in black





Roof in black fabric





Additional paint protection through protection foil on rear fenders





analog instruments for turbo pressure, oil pressure and fuel level - Incl. LED backlight
Live lap times on display

Interior
Multifunction steering wheel in suede with quick release system

Exterior and paint

OPTIONS

Choice

Price excl. VAT

Price incl. 21% VAT

Engine and drivetrain
Stainless steel free flow exhaust system | Racing sound*
Sport exhaust with electronic valve | Gives the driver the possibility to choose either a racier or
Pneumatic paddle shift system including Bosch gearbox management software

-

€
€
€

1 500,00 €
3 900,00 €
9 400,00 €

Safety and monitoring
Fire extinguisher system with FIA homologation - 6 jets in engine compartment and cabin
Fire extinguiser - OMP - Black or white
Telemetry data acquisition system - Live retransmission of car data while driving
Tire temperature and pressure sensor - Connected with data logging system and display
Communication system - Communication between pit box and driver
Aim Smartycam HD 2 - Car data embedded in video

-

€
€
€
€
€
€

2 198,00
387,50
1 870,00
4 900,00
2 400,00
1 465,00

Chassis, suspension and brakes
Anti-roll bar 12 mm rear | Adjustable for fine tuning set-up on track
Race ABS system by Bosch Motorsport | Adjustable in 12 positions - Can be switched off - Increased

-

€
€

-

€

-

€
€

Body and paint
Tubular steel chassis powder coated in the colour of your choice
(Black as standard) - Option
Metalic body colour of your choice
Pearl effect body colour of your choice
Brake calipers painted in the colour of your choice

-

€

1 815,00
4 719,00
11 374,00

€
€
€
€
€
€

2 659,58
468,88
2 262,70
5 929,00
2 904,00
1 772,65

1 600,00 €
12 000,00 €

1 936,00
14 520,00

550,00 €
665,50
Type colour
2 150,00 €
2 601,50
2 750,00 €
3 327,50
1 200,00 €

1 452,00

type colour
Polished exhaust | For a shiny finish - Raw metal as standard

-

€

1 400,00 €

1 694,00

Aluminium rims powder coated in the RAL colour of your choice

-

€

900,00 €

1 089,00

Choose colour

-

Aluminium rims painted in the colour of your choice

-

€

Choose colour

Type colour
1 600,00 €

-

1 936,00

Type colour

Extra paint protection for the nose, the side skirts and the rear fenders through a transparent film

-

€

700,00 €

847,00

Shock absorber springs and exhaust cover mesh painted in the colour of your choice

-

€

250,00 €

302,50

Type colour
Exposed carbon fiber
The term exposed carbon fiber refers to the unique technique allowing the characteristic structure of
carbon fiber to remain visble through a layer of matt or gloss clear coat. An exposed carbon fiber
component is also significantly lighter compared to a carbon fiber component painted in colour.
Carbon package 1 | Certain exposed carbon fiber components in matt or gloss clear coat
Exterior carbon clear coat type:

-

€

5 700,00 €
Choose finish

- Front cycle wings

-

- Side pannels

-

- Diffuser

-

- Windscreen frame including A pillars

-

- Details in and around the engine bay

-
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- Front grill

-

- Lay-in rear bumper

-

Interior carbon clear coat type:

Choose finish

- Doors

-

- Scuttle

-

- Door sills

-

- Ignition housing

-

- Belt cover

-

- Seats

-

Carbon package 2 | Complete car in exposed carbon fiber (Exhaust cover and hood excluded) - 8 kg
weight reduction
Additional options
Set of 4 ultra lightweight exposed carbon fiber rims | Unique design and performance - Reduces
Carbon fiber tunnel | For increased tortional rigidity and an even more high end interior* - Not
compatible with 3 point harnesses
Exposed wide weave ‘hypercar’ carbon fiber | Characteristic carbon weave design and reduced weight

-

-

€

27 500,00 €

33 275,00

€

14 400,00 €

17 424,00

€

2 400,00 €

2 904,00

€

4 900,00 €

5 929,00

€

4 500,00 €

5 445,00

€

1 400,00 €

1 694,00

€

500,00 €

605,00

- Side pannels

-

- Diffuser

-

- Tunnel

-

Clearcoat in colour for carbon package 2 | Through ink technology in the clearcoat, the exposed
carbon fiber remains visible - Available in blue, red and green - Other colours available on demand

-

Exterior and technique
Xenon headlights*
Wind Package | Additional wind spoiler mounted on window frame - For less turbulence in the interior
of the car
Interior and technique

Choice

Price excl. 21% VAT

Price incl. 21% VAT

Donkervoort race seat | In exposed carbon fiber and upholstered in leather*

-

€

2 200,00 €

2 662,00

Air conditioning | Ultra lightweight and uniquely small

-

€

12 000,00 €

14 520,00

Steering wheel in leather or alcantara
40th anniversary interior design package | Fully customisable interior in leather, alcantara or 3D

-

€

800,00 €

968,00

breathable material - Choose the colour of the stitching for the seats, the roof, the 40 emblem, the 6

-

€

4 200,00 €

5 082,00

point harnesses and the trunk cover - Includes a lumbar pump for extra back support
Choose interior
- Design and material
- Upholstery colour

design
Choose carpet

- Tunnel & floor mats piping

Choose piping

- Roof and trunk covering - In the colour of your choice

Choose colour

- Stitching - In the colour of your choice

Choose stiching

- Steering wheel - Size and material

Choose size

Choose material

- Steering wheel - colour and stitching

Choose colour

Choose stiching

- Sunken floor pannel
Black package | Fuel tank cap, handbrake handle, gear lever, bolts and washers, hinges, door
mechanism and headlamp casing in black
- Handbrake handle and gear lever logos in contrast colour

Choose Material
Type colour
Type colour

-

€

700,00 €

-

847,00

Type colour

Accessories
Nano ceramic coating | Water and dirt repellent
Poncho in grey including Donkervoort logo | Quick replacement for the standard roof in case of e.g.
short term parking
Car cover with embroidered "40" emblem and "Donkervoort" logos | Cover, piping and logos in the
colour of your choice

-

€

700,00 €

847,00

€

570,00 €

689,70

€

800,00 €

968,00

Extra set of 17"/18" wheels and tires - Forged aluminium rims in bronze colour - Slick tires*

-

€

6 400,00 €

7 744,00

Extra set of 17"/18" wheels and tires - Forged aluminium rims in bronze colour - Rain tires*
OMP Tire warmers set - 4 tire warmers

-

€
€

6 400,00 €
2 900,00 €

7 744,00
3 509,00

€

1 000,00 €

1 210,00

€

-

€

-

€

-

€

-

€

-

€

-

-

* Racing accessories, not homologated for road use
° In comparison to the standard Donkervoort D8 GTO model
Preparation costs
• Preparation of the car and of the documents (Certificate of authenticity included)
• Optional Alarm Certificate
• Professional polishing of car
DONKERVOORT MADE TO MEASURE
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Price excl. VAT
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Price incl. 21% VAT

Base price D8 GTO-40

€

194 500,00 €

235 345,00

Total list price (incl. preparation costs)

€

195 500,00 €

236 555,00
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